MSS #109

Title: Mary Elizabeth (Cramer) Hutson Collection

Bulk Dates: 1880-1970

Inclusive Dates: 1850-2003

Description: 1 phase box containing 6 folders and 5 envelopes; 1 photograph box containing 4 tintypes; 1 glass plate; 1 cased ambrotype; 41 cabinet photographs; 37 over-sized professional photographs; 1 photograph scrapbook/album of 202 photos

Organization: 1 phase box. 1 photograph box.

BOX 1 (Phase Box):

Folder 001: Copies of newspaper articles and original photographs and moved to the Ohio Photograph Collection, including:

Names: Ida Pfleiderer; George Volk; Oakwood Cemetery, Bucyrus, Ohio; Bucyrus Casting Company workers, Bucyrus, Ohio; Mary Elizabeth Cramer Hutson; James Hutson; George Pfleiderer; Charles Pfleiderer; Albert Pfleiderer; Edward Pfleiderer; Martha Pfleiderer; Russell Drackert Volk;

Studio Locations: Lorain, Ohio; Bucyrus, Ohio; Painesville, Ohio

Folder 002: John Charles Cramer, Jr. Funeral Records, Photographs & Documents, including:

8 color photographs of John Cramer in the casket at the funeral home; Register book pages; Memorial cards; Obituary; Death Certificate; Correspondence from Broken Arrow Residential Services for the Developmentally Disabled in Bucyrus to Mary Cramer Hutson regarding John’s estate; Correspondence from the Wise Funeral Home in Bucyrus to Mary Cramer Hutson regarding John’s funeral; Probate court records

Folder 003: Papers from the estate of Thomas D. & Agnes (Cramer) Boyce, including:

Handwritten letter and poem by Charles Dameron of Detroit, Michigan to Agnes Beatrice Cramer of 139 Helen Avenue in Detroit, Michigan on the 20th anniversary of her birth; Memorial card and photographs from the funeral of Thomas D. Boyce on Feb. 9, 1937; Marriage License for Thomas D. Boyce and Agnes B. Cramer dated July 7, 1903 from the state of California; Detroit Normal Training School diploma/certificate for Agnes B. Cramer dated June 23, 1899; Register book pages from the funerals of Thomas D. Boyce & Agnes (Cramer) Boyce; Memorial card from the funeral of Agnes Cramer Boyce; Deputy Constable of O’Neal Township, San Joaquin County, California for Thomas D. Boyce dated March 9, 1936; Birth certificate for Agnes Cramer dated May 24, 1878

Folder 004: Papers from the estate of Katherine (Boyce) & Jack Morris Schoby, including:

Senior citizens golf ID card for Jack Morris Schoby; 1978 California driver’s license for Katherine Schoby; Business card for Kay Schoby of Bill Woodbury, Realty in Manhattan Beach, California; Card from the Oakview Cemetery association in Royal Oak, Michigan stating that Alex LaBell, of Detroit, Michigan interred Adam Cramer in single grave No. 213: “M” Singles on Wednesday, Sept. 4, 1935; Business card for Ernest D. Wagner, justice of the peace for Santa Barbara, California; School report cards for Katherine Boyce from Sentous Street Intermediate School in Los Angeles, as well as Los Angeles High School, Hoover Street School, Normal Training School; School report card from Venice, California; Marriage license and certificate for Jack Morris Schoby and Katherine Boyce Cunningham dated Oct. 1, 1938 in Southgate, Los Angeles
County, California; Los Angeles High School diploma for Katherine Boyce from 1924; Los Angeles High School Commencement program from 1924; Probate and court records from the estate of Katherine B. Schoby in 2001 transferring personal items to Mary Hutson

Folder 005: Papers of Mary Elizabeth Cramer Hutson, including:

- Retirement card; St. John’s United Church of Christ in Bucyrus, Ohio notecard and program; Misc. letters and travel documents

Folder 006: Original newspaper clippings, including:

- Linda J. Marschinke wedding to Robert Ollin Brown; Mary Fligor retirement from Bucyrus Telegraph Forum; Christine Julia Milan wedding to David Bruce Marschinke; Edward E. Brady, Sharon Crall, Anita Ghist, Beverly Ann Whaley scholarship winners; Alwilda Pearl Brady wedding to Windell Ray Bloomfield; Russell H. Volk; Bucyrus High School class of 1934 Reunion; Mr. & Mrs. E.J. Adams; Alvin Eichman

Envelope 001: Identified photographs, (101) including:

- Mary Elizabeth Cramer Hutson; James Hutson; John Charles Cramer, Jr.; Chuck; Jack Morris Schoby; Katherine Boyce Schoby; Ed Rizzo; Eileen Carle; Elsa Hillger; Mark Stephen Werner; Vern & Judy; Darrell Rhoades; Judy Crooks; Barbara Horning; David Horning; John Horning; Nancy Horning; Patricia Horning; Theresa Anderson; Michael D’Amico; Kari D’Amico; Rosie; Susan; Rebecca Lynn Freeman; George L. Hall; Maurice O’Born; Russell H. Volk Gymnasium; Dorothy Bechtol; Betty Carter; Wallace Brombacher; Eileen Armstrong; Margaret Reber; Betty Brush; Agnes Cramer Boyce; Marjorie Vogal; Winona & John;

Envelope 002: Unidentified photographs (113)

Envelope 003: Pictures of the Slayton Family: Richard, Roger & Wayne (19)

Envelope 004: Pictures of the Ralph & Doris (Sauselen) Brady Family (20), including:

- Edward Earl Brady (17 Sept 1948-7 Apr 1995); Carl Eugene Brady (19 Oct 1949-); Alwilda Pearl (Brady) Bloomfield-Black; Ralph Brady; Doris (Sauselen) Brady; Edward Larry Sauselen; John Alan Brady (13 July 1950-); Trent Lee (Brady) Black; James Brady; Perry David Brady; Patrick Brady; Michael Brady; May (Brady) Jenkins; Crystal (Bloomfield) Black; Bonnie Brady

Envelope 005: Pictures of the Charles & Irene Marschinke family, including:

- Charles Marschinke; Irene Marschinke; Linda Joyce (Marschinke) Brown; Brian Marschinke; David Marschinke; Lillian Marschinke; Robert Ollin Brown; Elizabeth Brown; Christine (Milan) Marschinke

BOX 2 (Photograph box):

Tintypes—4 unidentified

Ambrotype—1 unidentified

Cabinet photographs—41, mostly unidentified:

- Names: Edward R. Pfleiderer; Charles Pfleiderer; Katherine (Boyce) Schoby; Jack Morris Schoby; Andrew Schoby
- Studio Locations: Bucyrus, Ohio; Detroit, Michigan; Long Beach, California; Houston, Texas; South Gate, California; Amherstburg, Ontario Canada; Essex, Ontario Canada; Clinton, Illinois; Denver, Colorado; Jamestown, New York; Kingsville, Ontario Canada; Tilsonburg, Ontario Canada

Professional & oversize photographs—37, mostly unidentified:

- Katherine (Boyce) Schoby; Jack Morris Schoby; Susan Jane; Miss Stevenson; Mary Elizabeth Cramer Hutson; Larry Potter’s Supper Club, Los Angeles, California; Water color woman Indian
Photo album/scrapbook—202 photographs

Names: Graber Wayne; Eileen Joy; Russell H. Volk; Jimmy Farrell; Ralph Farrell; Ruth Farrell; John Charles Cramer, Jr.; Mary Elizabeth Cramer Hutson; Marcy Ilene Zeigler;

Locations: Royal Gorge Suspension Bridge; Canon City Colorado; Arkansas River; Incline; Phantom Canon Highway; Cripple Creek; Grape Creek Road; Pike's Peak; Georgetown Loop; Colorado and Southern Railway; Troutdale Hotel; Bear Creek Canon; Turkey Creek Canon; Colorado State Penitentiary; Berthoud Pass; Horseshoe Bend; Hoopes Creek Switchback; Mount Evans; Echo Lake; Golden Mountains; Table Mountains; Lookout Mountain; Wildcat Point; Lariat Trail; Sensation Point; Grave of Buffalo Bill Cody; Idaho Springs; Colorow Point; Engineers Lariat; Evergreen Corners; Yellowstone National Park; Angel Terrace; Lucier, Powell, Wyoming; Jackson Lake; Grand Tetons; Sylvan Lake; Lower Falls; Jupiter Terrace; Yellowstone Canyon; Artist Point; Shoshone Dam & Reservoir; Cody Road; Daisy Geyser; Old Faithful Geyser; Giant Geyser Cone; Tower Falls; The Turtle; Kepler Cascades; Elephant Head; Laughing Pig; Henry Ford; Chimney Rod; Holy City; Grotto Geyser Cone; Garden of the Goops; Thor’s Anvil; Window Rock; Mr. Punch; Lake Lodge; The Goose; Byrd Antarctic Expedition Plane; Passengers of Boat Dixie at Tropical Garden Indian Village; Members of European Pilgrimage of Friendship on board the Corona; Alpha Tau Omega House, Golden Colorado; Castle Rock; Continental Divide;

Scope and Content: This collection contains the personal and family photographs of Mary Elizabeth (Cramer) Hutson (24 Feb 1916-21 Feb 2005). She was born in Bucyrus, Crawford County, Ohio, the daughter of John Charles Cramer, Sr. & Elizabeth C. (Pfleiderer). The Cramers lived at 1601 South Walnut Street in Bucyrus. Mary was a 1934 graduate of Bucyrus High School. She had one brother, John Charles Cramer, Jr. 926 May 1918-27 June 2003) who never married or had any children. Mary married a military man named James Hutson but later divorced. They had no children. She died in Xenia, Greene County, Ohio. Most of the photographs within this collection are non-relatives whom Mary ‘adopted’ as her own family since she had no children and no nieces or nephews. Over half of this collection includes the photographs and documents of Katherine (Boyce) Schoby (25 Dec 1903-22 Nov 1995). Katherine is believed to be Mary’s 3rd cousin. Katherine was the daughter of Thomas Delabodie Boyce (9 Nov 1878-9 Feb 1937) and Agnes Beatrice Cramer (25 Nov 1878- 7 Jan 1942). It seems that Agnes Cramer Boyce was a first cousin to John Charles Cramer, Sr., their fathers being brothers. Katherine Boyce married Jack Morris Schoby and they had no children. Katherine lived her entire life in California, so all of the photographs and documents from her estate are based from California. Numerous unidentified photographs could be from the mutual Cramer line as well as the Pfleiderer line, Boyce line, Schoby line, or Hutson line.

Access: No restrictions

Provenance: This collection was donated to OGS by an unknown donor after the death of Mary Elizabeth Cramer Hutson of Xenia, Ohio and formerly of Bucyrus, Ohio. Prior to Mary’s death, she amassed the personal photographs and documents of her bachelor brother John Charles Cramer, Jr. as well as the personal photographs and documents of her 3rd cousin, Katherine (Boyce) Schoby of California. Most of this collection belonged to Mary herself and the older items she would have acquired in 1954 after the death of her mother Elizabeth (Pfleiderer) Cramer.
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